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Theses Adopted by dre lntemrtional
Secntrrirt d the Intetnrtionrl
Communist Leque

'War and the

4th International

The catastrophic commercial, industrial, agrarian and financial
crisis, the break in international econon~icties, the decline of the
productive forces of humanity, the unbearable sharpening of class
and international contradictions mark the twilight of capitalism
and fully confirm the Leninist characterization of our epoch as
one of war and revolutions.
The war of 1914-r918 officially ushered in a new epoch. Its
most important political events up to now have been : the conquest
of power by the Russian proletariat in 1917 and the smashing of
the German proletariat in the year 1933. The terrible calamities
of the peoples in all parts of the world and even the more terrible
dangers which tomorrow holds in store result from the fact that
the revolution of 1917 did not find victorious development on the
European and world arena.
Inside the individual countries the historic blind alley of capitalisln expresses itself in chronic unemployment, in the lowering
of the living standards of the workers, in the ruination of the
peasantry and the town petty bourgeoisie, in the decompositioi~and
decay of the parliamentary state, in the monstrous poisoning
of the people by "social" and "national" demagogy in face of
an actual liquidation of social reforms, of the pushing aside and
replacement of old ruling parties by a naked military-police apparatus (Bonapartism, of capitalist decline), in the growth of
fascism, in its conquering power and smashing of each and every
proletarian organization.
On the world arena the same processes are washing away the
last remnants of stability in international relations, driving every
conflict between the states to the very edge of the knife, laying
bare the futility of pacifist attempts, giving rise to the growth of
armaments on a new and higher technical basis and thus leading to
a new imperialist war. Fascisnl is its most consistent artificer and
organizer.
On the other hand, the exposure of the thoroughly reactionary,
putrified and robber nature of modern capitalism, the destruction
of democracy, reformism and pacifism, the urgent and burning
need of the proletariat to find a safe path away from imminent
disaster put the international revolution on the order of the day
with renewed force. Only the overthrow of the bourgeoisie by the
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brought about the kr impsirlist maq
" '. :" Wai&ly greater tension than in the middle of
.-ensequmces of a new war is the only factor yhich
@1 of imperialism. But the efficacy ofi this brake b
- . &r&gs of inner contradictions pushes one comtry.aftcr.
Sire road to f ~ l c i g r n which, in 'its turn, cannot
._ exeep~ by preparing international explosions
i h r war. But
CEf the g a n m e n t s has m y fradQm of
Without a proletarian revdttti0~1a new world war is kd&bl&":.
2 ~ u r & e ,the recent orma of the greatest of wars co~tjmrip:.~f
k z d r toward decline, pushed by victors and vanquished s ! k 'I'&';?
League of Nations which according to its ofkial program w ~ , O o S %
Be the "organizer of peace" and which was redly intmded lo pet- $
ptuate the Versailles system, te neutralize the. hegemony of
United States a d to create a Mwark agakut the Red East, eaki'?$l
nut withstand the impact of imperialist eoatraclidions. Only the'?
, -.
most cynical of the sodd-patriots (Henderson, Vondmetdc, Jagb u x and others) still try to cmmect the perspectives of disam-,-,
mmt and pacifism with the League, In reality the Leaof
Nations became a secondary figure on the chessboard of imp&&'$:
fst combinations. The main work of diplomacy, now carried
behind the back of Geneva, consists in the. search far -g&.3
.
anies, that is, in a feverish preparation for a new slatq&@&
- Parallel with it goes the coostant growth of armaments to w>hi@4
- -3
f ~ g ~ iGermany
st
has lent a new and gigantic impulsion.
*
.3. The collapse of the League of Nations is indi
,ttg with the begiining of the dlapse of ,Preach
Eitmpean continent. The demographic and ec
Frwce proved to be, as was to be utpected, tocl narrow a
eke Versailles system. French imperialism armd to t k ted&
having an apparently "defensive" character, h w f u rs
ts defend by legalized agreements the fruits of its plu
spoliation, remains essentially o m of t k most- imp$&
66 a new war.
Driven by i b unhear.ahlc c~ntsadict'
. kg defeat, C-S)
co@djsm has bem fo
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flicts in the Far East. But ruling England is ever I&
ful in
.,its scheming designs. Terrified by the disintegration of #$i
by the revolutionary rnovement in India, by the instability d E
b
~ s i t i o n sin China, the British bourgeoisie covers up with W
molting hypocrisy of MacDmald and Henderson
cowardly policy of waiting and maneuvring whieh, in turn,
of the main sources of today's general instability and t
cataotrophies.
4. The war and the post-war period wrought
changes in the internal and international position of
The gigantic economic superiority of the U.S.A. over
consequently over the world, allowed the bourgeoisie o
States to appear in the first post-war period as
"conciliator", defender of the "freedom of the seas"
door". The industrial and business crisis revealed,
terrific force the disturbance of the old econo-m
which had found sufficient support on-the internal
road is completely exhausted.
'of course, the economic superiority of the U. S. A,.
disappeared, on the contrary, it has even grown potential
the further disintegration of Europe. But the old forms 1
-- &
-3 this superiority manifested itself (industrial technique, tra
!& -ante, stable dollar, European indebtedness) have lost thdr
ity: the advanced technique is no longer put to use, the
fialance is unfavorable, the dollar is in decline, debts are not piid* The superiority of the U. S. A. must find its expression in new
forms, ihe way to whieh can be opened only by war.
The slogan of the "open door"
before a few Japanese divisions.
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of conflict with Great Britain, the
t must be re-divided.' For
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face to face with the volcanic eruption of American imperialism.
5. Belated Japaws6 capitalism, feeding on 'the juices of backwardness, poverty and barbarism, is being driven by ~ ~ t t r b l e
internal ulcers and abscesses an the mad of mrcying pintical
plunder. The absence .of an iadvstrial base af -its , o m wd the
extreme precariousness o f ' h w b l M qs&n mokw $5capitalism the most aggressive d u@rid1d. HoarmmtCt& ftche
.
will show that behind this gteedy,agjgr&aams thwa are but bm
real forces. Japan may be the first to give the Wd.Be war; W
from semi-feudal Japan, torn by all the wntradktions tbat haat
Czarist Russia, sooner than from other countries, the d l to rare
lution may sound.

.Y
,.>

ties, Japan may temporarily retreat* But the same c i r ~ r n ~ ~
may, on the contrary, force the Japanese military camaraa to
hasten the blow while there is yet time. Will the French govern..

-

the pressure of England take the road of agreement with Hitler,
thereby opening up to him the road of attack to the East?

ween-

Bqt it is a menacing reality iDIofpr as it i s a questi~nof
'tnthg .U the economic forces of thc n r h for the p r w w o n
'of i new war. This work is proceeding now with full stearn. A
new great war is knocking at the gates. I t will be cnrekr, more
destructive than its predecessor. This very foct d s s rAa @tit&
towards the oncoming war the Pivotal qwsiolc of prolst&n
poticy.

U. S. S. R.

IMPERIALIST
WAR

AND

7. Taken on a historic scale the antagonism between world
imperialism and the Soviet Union is infinitely deeper than the
antagonisms which set individual capitalist countries in o p s i t i n
to each other. But the class contradiction between the worietrs'
state and the capitalist state? varies in. acuteness depending upon
the evolution of the workers' state and upon the changes in the
world situation. The monstrous development of Soviet b u r 9 ~ cratisrn and the difficult conditions of existence of the toiling
masses have drastically decreased the attractive power of theU. S. S. R. with regard to the working class of the world.
heavy defeats of the Cornintern and the national-pacifist f o r d m
policy of the Soviet government in their turn could not but dimiiish the apprehensions of the world bourgeoisie, Finally, the
, sharpening of internal contradictions
of the capitalist wform the governments of Europe and America to approach t
h
U. S. S. R. at this stage not from the point of view of the prb&
pal question: capitalism or socialism, but from the point of dew
of the conjundural role of the Soviet state in the struggle ob k b
[mperidist powers. Non-aggression pacts, the recognition of the
U. S, S. R by the Washington government, etc., are manifestatitxu
of this international situation. Hitler's persistent efforts to leg&
fze the rearming' of Germany by pointing to the "Eastern danger"
find no response as yet, especially on the part of France and its
satellites, precisely because the revolutionary danger of c~mmunism, despite the terrible crisis, has lost its acuteness. Tks diptomatic successes of the S&t
U&on are therefore to be attributed,
at least in a large measure, to the extreme weakening of the inter.. national revolution.
8. It would be a fatal mistake, however, to consider the armed
intervention against the Soviet Union as entirely offthe order of
thd day. If the conjuncttin1 relation8 hn b.ame
$harp,
a4 sada2 systems.
t h e remain in full force the
the bourgeois govTbe cwtinual d w l h
, irreqectfve of its
to r$bizal
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of war, to counter-revolutionary political conclusions.
Defense of the Soviet Union from the blows of the capitalist
enemies, irrespective of the circumstances and immediate causes of
the conflict, is the elementary and imperative duty of 'every honest
labor organization.
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logmemt of b n i t r . Nat the &fcne Of the aas tbe task of- the
- - prdetaria!
-,-+.++t itp c t p p l t md h
l
lkqddation.
- .+.p"g~~+!-ya -- :*+4izxf&
$n Were the present national state to represent a p r o g z ~ 3 v e
fact.&, it would have to be defended irrespective of its political
form and of course regardless of who "started" the war fir&, It is
abgurd to confuse the question of the historic function of the na-
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tional state with the question of the ''guilt" of a given govI!mm&.
Can one refuse to save a house suited for habitation just because
the fire started through carelessness or through evil intent of the
owner? But here it is precisely a case of the given house being
fit not for living brrt merely for dying. To enable the peoples to
live the structure of the national state must be razed to its foundations.'
13. A "socialist" who preaches national defense is a petty
bourgeois reactionary at the service of decaying capitalism. Not
to bind itself to the national state in time of war, to follow not
the war map but the map of the class struggle, is possible only for
that party which has already declared irreconcilable war on the
national state in time of peace. Only by realizing fully the objectively reactionary pole of the imperialist state, can the proletarian vanguard become invulnerable to all types of social patriotism. This mean5 that a real break with the ideology and policy
of "national defense" is possible bnly from the standpoint of the
irferna{iond proletarian revol~tion.
14 The working class is not indifferent to its fiation. On tne
contrary, just because history places the fate of the nation into its
hands, the working class refuses to entrust the work of national
freedom and independence to imperialism which "saves" the nation
only to subject it on the morrow to new mortal dangers for the
.
sake of the,inter.ests of an insignificant minority of exploiters,
.IS. Having used the nation for its development, capitalism has
nowhere, in no single corner of the world, solved fully the national
problem. The borders of the Europe of Veriailles are carved out,
of the living body of the nations. The idea of recarving capitalist Europe to make state boundaries coincide with national bounQries is-the sheerest kind of utopia No-government will cede an
inch of its ground by peacefql . m a n s . 'A new war would carve
Ewppe anew in aecordancq with: the war map and not i n corresb
padence to the boundaries bf nations. The task of.*mmplete
national determination . a 4 peacefulcooperation of all peopk* of
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is occupied by the question

&be hpwialist states.
h n d that the belated

capitalism is supporting the conditions of &ad
sl~vishexistence, w ~ r l dantagonisms create a
compradore cliques, continual overturns w i t h t
tracted armed conflicts between t h e states. .The A
p i s i e which was able during 'its historic ris
federation the Northern half of the Americah
'aH its power which grew out of this to disunite,
its Sotlthern half. South and Central America
themselves out of backwardness and-enslavement o

South-American proletariat, as the
masses. The slogan in the struggle
of world imperialism and against the
pradore cliques is therefore: the Soviet United Stam of 5 ' 4
CenSraZ America.
The national problem merges everywhere with the sod&
the conquest of power by the world proletariat can a s s m
and lasting freedm of dcvebpment for dl natim d w
1
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20. The bourgeoisie of a number of-civilired
already shown and is continuing to show how, in ease a
:&nger, it changes without much ado the parliameary form

threaten its basic class interests with ten-fol
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<f Eaiopean and world factors among which the "national defpse" of Switzerland will occupy an insignificant place.

make no exception. To the demand of the bourgeoisie: "Join the
policy of nationtrl defense", the Swiss proletariat must retort by a
policy of class defelue so as to go over next to a revolutionary
-
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25. .The commandmerit of ~ationcrtdcferrse follows from the .
dogma that the national solidarity of classes stands above the clam -,
struggle. In reality no possessing elass ever recognized the &fa*
of the fatherland as such, that is, under..any and all eonBitiewsE
but rather covered up by this formula the protection of its ptivileged position in the fatherland. Overthrown ruling classes rl-*
- + v y ~ h 'e ~
~ s " *-is,
:
arc ready to restore their pririleged poslt~onwitli the aid of foreign arms
%
The oppressed classes, not conscious of their own i&ts
and
used to sacrifices, accept the slogan "national defense" at face
value; that is, as an absolute duty which stands above the classes.
'Fe~basichk$oric crime of the parties of the Second International
the slu&Cd habids an$,
consists in their fostering *Eiiih-gthening
tr&ditions of the oppressed, in neutralizing their revolutionary
indignation and falsifying their class consciousness with the aid
of patriotic ideas.
If the European proletariat did not overthrow the bourgeoisie
at the end of the great war; if humanity writhes now in the agonies
of the crisis; if a new war threatens to transform' cities and vill a g e ~into heaps of ruins,-the chief re,sponsibility for these crimes
and calamities falls on the Second International.
25. . The policy of social-patriotism mndered the masses k l p kw bt?fom farcim. If in time of wac it i s necessary to reject the
struggle for the salrc of mWd interests, it is also necessary
%arenounce "Marxism" in the epoch of. a great economic crisis
whieh'-~s
"the nation*' po
tbm war. Back ie wit. -

$4

CENTRISM
AND WAR

30. The first imperialist war completely

democratization of suffrage in a number
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ergoing an intensive
process of discoloration. Consistent reformism takes on new color,
it becomes silent or splits off. Its place is being taken by variow
shadiugs of centrism either in the form of numerous fractions
within the old parties, or as independent organizations.
On the question of the defense of the fatherland masked
increasingly to diplomatic, confused, conditional formulations calculated at one and the same time to pacify the bourgeoisie and ta
fool the workers. They put forward economic "plans" or a series
of social demands, promising to defend the fatherland from external "fascism" to the extent that the national bourgeoisie will
support their program, The purpose in thus posing the question
consists in glossing over the question of the class character of the
state, evading the problem of the conquest of power and, under the
cover of a "socialist" plan, in dragging in the defense of the capitalist fatherland.
32. The left centrists, who are in turn distinguished by a great
number of shadings (S.A.P. in Germany, O.S.P.in Holland, I.L.P.
in England, the Zyromski and Marceau Pivert groups in France
and others) arrive in words at the renunciation of the defense of
the fatherland. But from this bare renunciation they do not draw
the necessary practical conclusions. The greater half of their
internationalism, if not nine tenths of it, bears a platonic character.
They fear to break away from the right centrists; in the name of
the struggle with "sectarianism" they carry on a struggle against
MarxFsm, refuse to fight for a revolutionary International and
continue to remain in the ~ecciiid.fnternationaIat the head of which '.
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'king's footman, Vandervelde. Fqcpressing at W
n
the leftward shift of the masses, in the final analysis thc
a brake upon the revolutionary re-grouping within
t and consequently also upon the struggle against war.
33. In its very essence centrism means half-heartedness and
t vacillation But the problem of war is leasf of all favorable for
the policy of vacillation. For the masses centrism is always only
a short transition stage. The growing danger of war will make
r sharper differentiation within the centrist groupings which
. f ~ ever
now dominate the workers' movement. The proletarian vanguard
'will be the better armed for the struggle against war the sooner
and pore fully it will free its mind from she web of centrism. A
necessary condition for success om this road is to pose clearly md
irreconcilably all questions c~~
with war.
t

.
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SOVIETDIPLOMACY
AND TBE INTERNATIONAL

2
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REVOLUTION

34. After the conquest of power the prplctariat i t d f ~ p t og ~ m
tion of the "defqse of the fatherland". But. tW .
ceforward acquires an entirely new historic cuntmt.
The isplated workers' state is not a self-sdcing entity but onfy a
&ilZ ground for the world revolut
the proletariat defends not natioh
tatorship temporarily hemmed in by nati
understanding of the fact that the pr
find completion within the national framework; that without the
victory of the proletariat in the leading countries all the successes
of socialist construction in the U. S. S. R. are doomed to failure;
that other than through the int
country in the world; that the socialist society
on the basis of international cooperation,--oaly
on, penetrating into the very blood and marrow,
can create a safe basis for revolutionary proletarian policy in timb
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35. The foreign policy of the Soviets flowing from the th-qiry
.
of socialism in one country, that is, the actual ignoring of the p r o b
l m s of the international revolution, is based on two ideas : gefind . dis~rmamentand mutual rejecti
of 'diplomatic guarantees the So
purely formalistic presentation of the pr
follows from the conditions of capitalist
methods of adaptation to the enemy, forc
new 'df the international revolution and to a grea
\
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a stage on the road to new re-armament. The possibility of new i;
and very rapid rearmament is inherent in modern industrial tech- .'nique. "General" disarmament, even if it could be realized, would . :

' , , '

-

its internal enemies. The fact that the Third Intern
,&bsa~utelyincayabk of understanding and utilizing the
-:. tiohs between reformist democracy and fascism led di
greatest defeat of the proletariat and brought it face
'

R. is conceivable only if the international
guard be independent of the policy of Soviet dip
be complete freedom to show up its nationalist conservs
€7. S. S.

U. S.
,.'-

'

S. R. AND I'PrnIALIsT

C~YBIWATZOWS

4r. The Soviet government is now in the procegs of
its course with regard to the Lssgwa of Nutims. The

gwis states. Social demmrac
t b a l c o n s ~ t I o n sinterprets
,
- .with Ihe Leqgue of Natiags as proo
charwe of the

in or out of the L e a p of Nations. The mamuttring
state between the antagonistic groupings of imperial-

most immediate and chief
e League of Nations, it.
lies and vassels of French imperial-

equaly hostile to it in essence.
42. Giving oneself a fully realistic account of the exititkg
situation the proletarian vanguard must at the same time place in
.
the
foreground the following considerations :
a) the necessity for the U. S. S. R., sixteen and more years
after the October overturn to seek a rapproachement with the
,
League and to cover up this rapproachement with abstract pacifist
formulz is the result of the extreme w a k e h g of the intwmdwd
proletarian revulutiupr and by that of the international position of
the U. S. S. R.
b ) abstract pacifist formulations of Soviet diplomacy and its
compliments directed to the League of Nations have nothing in
common with the policy of the international proletarian. party,
which refuses to bear any responsibility for them, but on the contrary, exposes their hollowness and hypocrisy, the better to mobilize the proletariat on the basis of a clear understanding of actual
forces and real antagonisms.
,
43. In the existing situation an aZLia~ceof tke U.'S. S. R. ~ 6 t h
an imperialist state or with one imperialist combination against
another, in case of war, .cannot at all be considered as excluded.
Under the pressure of circumstances a temporary alliance of this
kind may become an iron necessity, without ceasing, however,
because of it, to be of the greatest danger both to the U. S. S,R.
and to the world revolution.
..
e to defend the
C

5

g

r

.f!

ional proletariat. m u ~ t
independence frommSoviet diplombureaucracy of the Third I h , ~ . a -' -30
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nature of practical d o a s
k@fTerencesmay arise depending on the concrete war s
-hstance, it would be absurd and criminal in case of
-the U. S. S. R and Japan for the American proletaria
- ~ g sending
:
of American munition to the U. S. S.
: proletariat of a country fighting against. the U. S. S,

47. But precisely the protraqted nature of &e
ably reveal the contradictism of the t r w i t k q

..
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be just so much dead Mpital.
's acute need of supof
s of peasant ecooomy
and the centrifugal f o r .
#.thin the kolkhozes will grow with each month of war. The rule
af the uncontrolled bureaucracy will be transformed into a war
dictatorship. The absence of a living party as a political controller
cumulation and sharpening
phere of war one can exprinciples in agriculture
and in handicraft industry, toward the attraction of foreign and
"allied" capital, breaks in the lnonopoly of foreign trade, the weakening of governmental control over trusts, the sharpening of competition between the trusts, their conflicts with workers, etc, In
the political sphere these processes may mean the completion gf
Bonapartism with the corresponding change or a number of
changes in property relations. In other words, in case of a pr&
tracted war accompanied by the passivity of the world proletariat
the internal social contradictions in the U. S. S. R. not only might
lead but would have to lead to a bourgeois-Bomzpartist counterrevolution.
48. The political conclusions flowing from this are obvious:
a ) only the proletarian revolution in the West can save the
U. S. S. R. as the workers' state in case of a long protracted war;
b) the preparation for a proletarian revolution in "friendly",
"allied" as well as enemy countries is conceivable only with the
complete independence of'the world proletarian vanguard from the
Soviet bt~reaucracy.
c) the unconditional support of the U. S. S. R. against the
imperialist armies must go hand in hand with revolutionary Marxian criticism of the war and the diplomatic policy of the Soviet
government, and with the formation inside of the U. S. S. R. of a
real revolutionary party of Bolshevik-Leninists.
THETHIRDINTERNATIONAL
A N D !WAR
49. Having abandoned a principled line on the war question,
the Third International vacillates between defeatism a d socialpatriotisqn. In Germany the struggle against fascism was transformed into a market competition on a nationalistic basis. The
slogan of "national liberation", advanced side by side with the
slogan of "social liberation", grossly distorts the revolutionary
perspective and leaves no place whatever for defeatism. On the
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of national liberation

and not of war? Truly, the epigones of Leninism did,ewwp
to confuse themselves and the working class to the vtrp' a d z

51. The struggle against war, unthinkable without the revdu' tionmy mobilization of the wide working Fasses of the city and
village, demands at the same time direct influence on the army d
- -MVY, on the one hand, and on hansport on the other. But it is

-

'

nimpossibleto influence soldiers without influencing the worker a d
p e a ~ n youth.
t
Influence in the sphere of transport presupposes _D
strong foothold in the trade unions. Whereas meanwhile, with the'
aid of Rie Profintern, the Third fnternational has lost all positions,
fn the trade ~nnionmovement and has cut itself off from all access.

"REVOLUTIONARY"
PACIFISMAND WAR
'

r

starts from the premise that it is possible to insure peace
particular, special means, outside of the class struggle
tariat, outside of the socialist revolution. By articles
'the pacifists inculcate "aversion to war", support the
objectors, preach boycott and the general strike (or
th ,ofrthe general strike) against war. The more " '
a are not averse even to talking at timers
&&& war. But a11 and severally they have go
'
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the i p a m e q b with th dask-&'*' "L*
a revo!uthmry pwty For bimmmctTBin : -4
ry threat directed at the ruling class and not r ' u i . 2-g
persistent effort.
the masses' natural love for peace and diverting k - t:.[-.'-&plaiting
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$- ovirwhelrning majority of the pa&st "alliesWwill be found' in the ,
camp of the bourgeoisie and will use the aythority with which tke - i
i Third International has clothed them by its ballyhoo for the bat'& .::A*tic disorienting of the proletarian vanguard.
,. 53. The Amsterdam congress agaihst war, as well as the'Puiis
congress against fascism, organized by the Third I n t e r n a t i d . a # & - *
elassic examples of the replacement of revolutionary klasr stf&&$e:- = I
by the petty-bourgeois policy of ostentatious demonstrations, ' s h o w .
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garades, Potemkin villages. On the morrow of the blatant protests
r'
-2
-against war in general; the heterogeneotis elements .artifiiillly
%rauglit together by back-stage manipulation will eatter in aflWldi- -:
rections and will not lift even a little finger against the )articuhr .-
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the fighting agreement of working class organizations, by a bloc
.of the Communist bureaucracy and the petty-bourgeois pacifists-- '
in which to one honest confusionist there are dozens of careerists
--leads to complete eclecticism in question of tactics. The Bas- .
busse-Muenzenberg congresses consider ib their special merit that
they combine all types of "strunnle" against war: humanitarian-
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ments of an harmonious whole. The Russian "~ocial-revolution-
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y * aries" who preached a "synthetic tactic" in the struggle against
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with liberals, individual terror and mass struc-
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&q$>55. Peasants and the lower strata of the city population for
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was reared io the struggle against Populist eclecticism!
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war is no less disastrous than for the proletariat eaa be - ,A
@drawn most closely to the proletariat in the struggle against 'hb.
- I-,?$
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;peasants but even agridtural wo
ants' Iaternatianal) expired quietly
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The "conquest" of the peasantry of different eootnt
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will close ranks with it.
95. The petty bourgeoisie of the city and village is not

csst leaders.

Instead of discrding the latter, it
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IMPERIALIST IWAR

proletariat and to the whole people than military victory assured
.by "civil peace". Karl Liebknecht gave an unsurpassed formula
of proletarian policy in time of war: "The chief enemy of the
people is in its own country". The .victorious proletarian revolution will not only rectify the evils caused by defeat but will also
create the final guarantee against future wars and defeats. This
dialectic attitude toward war is the most important element of rev~olutionarytraining and therefore also of the sruggle against war.
59 The tra~zsformationof imperkht war into civil wap is
that general strategic task to which the whole work of a proletarian
party during war should be subordinated. The consequeinees of
the Franco-Prussian war of 1870-71 as well as of the imperidist
slaughter of 1914-18 (Paris Commune, the February and October
revolutions in Russia, revolutions in Germany and Austria-Hungary, insurrections in a number of warring countries) testify h e futably that a modern war between capitalist nations carries with
.it a war of classes within each of the nations, and that the task
of a revolutionary party consists in preparing in this latter war
the victory of the proletariat.
60. T h e experience of the years 1914-18 demonstrates at the
same time that the slogan of peace is in no wise contradictory to
the strategic formula of "defeatism", on the contrary, it develops
.a tre~nendousrevdutionary force, especially in case of a protracted
war. The slogan of peace has a pacifist, that is lying, stupefying,
enfeebling character only when dcmacratid and other politicims
juggle with it; whea priests offer up prayers for the spadiest
cessation of the &laughter; .when "hvers of humaaity',', . qnong
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the opprrssed qph&thb oppmsars.,
for peace which takes on wer wider sad holder forms is
moans of "turnkg the hpwhli#t w q hb 8 c i d mf".

-iempty sound, if the proletarian vanguard finds
- xictcuiuusly repelling fascism.

iq

Baaex '"demanded" of the state that it disarm the Nazi8

.
'

internal peace. "Democratic" governmtnt Wn,
it is to its advantage,--disarm individual fascist

62. Proceeding from the fact of the arming of fascist
'revolutionary policy cons@ts in creating crrnced
', &&clrments for the purposes of self-defense, and in
c*lOing the workers to a m themselves.
Here ir~the
gravity of the whole present political situation. The soc1
ciats ,even the most left ones, that i%.those who are

' c o p t

.
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the army in the countries with a oonddcmble peasant
It m d d be pmiile, however, to believe b t
&e
the whole army can k won ova to tbs side of

67. Where should the weapons be
fascists. The disarmi~~g
of fm&s
& is addressed to the bourgeois police.
b an excellent slogan when it is addres
ghe

not forget that it is precisely the workers and on
their own hands, make a11 sorts of weapons. It

display, to o parade* and consequently to self-delusion. Of a w ~ , ?
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will be primitive at the beginning. The first wtwkeiV2
detachments will have neither howitzers, nor tanks, nor aerafiaile& ;
Bat on the 6th of Febmary, in Paris, in the centre of a powerf* ',
militarist country, bands armed with revolvers and rmam ser :;

(be arming

prfcietsd wegpons.
(Z9. The Awn of a united j k o ~ tdegenerates
phrase, if 3 is not ~upp1mmtednnber the p-t

ws no other roads.
.

REVOLUTIONARY
POLICYAGAINST
WAR
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70. The first prerequisite for success is the traitcing of'#&y
cadres in the correct understanding of all the conditions of imprialist war and of all the political processes that accompany it.
cWoe to that party which confines itself in this burning qucstion to
general phrases and abstract slogans! The bloody events will cra&
lover its head and smash it.
. I t is necessary to set up special circles for the study of the
,political experiences of the war of 1014-18(ideolonical DreDaraiions for war by the imperialists, mi&ading- bf -public opinion by
military headquarters through the patriotic press, the role of ti&
anti-thesis defense-attack; groupings in the proletarian camp, the
;Wid
isolation of the Marxist elements. etc. etc.)
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in an alliance with the radio and movies will our-out
- - - -r--- aha
-toiling illasses torrents of chauvinistic poison. Even the most rcvolution~ryand tempered party cannot as a whole resist this. Th
- vresent thoroughlv 'falsified historv of the Bolshevik
- -- ~ -a-r- -t -i-e sdoes
---kot serve in th; [ealistic preparatibn of the advanced workers for -'
the test, but lulls them into passive impotence by an invented id&
form.
,
Despite the fact that Czarist Russia 'could by no stretch of
- {manination have been considered either as a democracv or as- the
-bearer of culture, nor finally, as belonging to the definsive side,
the Bolshevik fraction of the Duma together with the Menshevik
: - fraction issued at the beginning a socral-patriotic declaration diluted with ink ~acifistinternationalism. The Bolshevik
- - fractim
-- -------a more revolutionary position but at the trial of the
fraction all the accused deputies -and their theoretic guide Kamenev,
,
-...
with the exception of Muranov, categorically differentiated them,:-,
- elves from the defeatist theory of Lenin The illegal work OF the
';.t,. -.*rt;y almost died down at the beginning. Only gradually did. the
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rst two years of the war
ism rrf the masses .and mowed the

invaluable educational importance for the
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same time not to despair, not to sheath weapons, not ta lase
age despite complete isolation at the beginning oi war.
It is necessary to study no less carefully the political ali
.- within the proletariat of other countries, both those that
pated in the war and those that rpnained n e u t d , Of s p d d
signldc~nceis the experience of Rosa Luxemburg and Karl ti&kflrwht in Germany where events twk a different coarse &ran &
',Rukda but in the final analysis led to the same conclusion: tbrt
3t is necessary to learn to swim against the cwrren#.
,

3

%he R~ichstagfire,

fo

foretell.what direction the- fwther work of

pndictibhs later by ahc k r q ef
vanward to mimt iMf tktiw*
taken unawares.
agitation against imperialism and rnilitar+im
pro%eed not from abstract formulas but from concrete facts
;r - rhich strike the masses. It is necessary painstakingly to expaw
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Through well-trained workers it is necessary to raise the ques:
tion of the war danger and of struggle against it in all organiations of the proletariat without exception and in the labor
press, demanding from the leaders clear and definite answers to
-,
the question : what to do?
76. TO gain the confidence of the youth it is necessary not
only to declare a fight to the finish upo$ morally corrupting soe*l
democracy and upon the dull bureaucratism of the Third International, but also to actually create an international organization
basing itself on the critical thought and revolutionary initiative ,sf
the young generation.
It is necessary to arouse the working youth against all kind; and
forms of its militarization by the bourgeois state. Simultanwuslg.,
it must be mobilized and militarized in the interests of the revohtion (committees of defense against fascism, red fighting detachments, workers' militia, struggle for the arming of the proletariat).
77. To conquer revolutionary positions in the trade s ~ c i a z ~
and other working class mass organizations, it is necessary to lntalr
pitilessly with bureaucratic ultimatism, to take the workers w h e J
they are and as they are, and to lead them forward from partial
tasks to general ones, from defense to attack, from patriotic p r e
judices to the overthrow of the bourgeois state.
Since the summits of trade union bureaucracy in the majority
of countries represent essentially an unofficial part of the capitalist
police, a revolutionist must know how to fight irreconchb1y
against it, combining legal activity with illegal, fighting koorage
with ctmspirative prudence.
Only'by these Gmbinal methods can we mcced in rallying-tb .
working class, and in the first p l a a the youth, to the revolutibaanw; blaze a trail to the capitafist barracks and arouse ail the
0pprd.
-78. The struggle against war can acquire a genuinely wide,
mass character only if tbt working womro and pees& worn-

--r5

He remains a fighter, learns how to use arms, explains even in the
tmnches the class meaning of war, groups around himself the
discontented, c q e e t s them into cells, transmits the ideas aatt
shgans of the patty, watches closely the changes in the mood bf
the masses, the subsidence of the patriotic wave, the gr~w-thof
indignation, and summons the soldiers to the aid of the workers at
the critical moment.

THEFOURTH
INTERNXTIOIQAL
AND WAR
~ationalor on an international scale. A revoluti
I

amst be buih on the basis of the atire experience

d the so-ulld ,Cceinpmmi&parties. ' $ 3 ~
t&y hdct on to b e Third Internatiobt

on' the contrary, by a systematic unmasking of the fatal interriational role of Stalinism (bureaucratic centrism). Tkereby the
questions of war must be posed with particular clarity and in-
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82. . At the same time it is necessary to follow attentively the
inner strttggle in the reformist camp and attract in time the Zeft
socialist groupings developing towards revolution to a strtrggle
against war. The best criterion of the tendencies of a given
organization is its attitude in practice, in action, toward national
defense and toward colonies, especially in those cases in which the
bourgeoisie of a given country owns colonial slaves. Only a.
complete and real break with official public opinion on the most
burnitlg question of the "defense of the fatherland" signifies a turn,
or at least the beginning of a turn from bourgeois positions td
proletarian positions. The approach to left organiations of this
type sh'ould be accompanied by friendly criticism of all indecision
in their policy and by a joint elaboration of all theoretical and
practical questions of war.

83. There are not a few politicians in the working class move
ment who recognize, at least in words, the failure of the Second
and Third Internationals but consider at the same time that "this
is not the time" to start buildirtg a new International. Such a
position is characteristic not of a revolutionary Marxist but of a
disillusioned Stalinist or disappointed reformist. The revolutionary
struggle does not suffer interruption. The conditions for it may
not be favor'able today; but a revolutionary who cannot swim
against the current is not a revolutionary. To say that the building of the new International is "untimely" is the same as to de+
clare that the class struggle, and in particular the struggle against
war, is untimely. In the present epoch proletarian' policy cannot
but place before itself international tasks. International tasks
cannot but demand the welding together of international cadres,
This work cannot be deferred even for one day without capitulation to imperialism.
84. Of course, no one can predict just when the war will break
out and at what stage it will find the building of new parties ana
o f . the Fourth International. We must do everything possible t o
'
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